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Abstract
We used information derived from expert elicitation to measure progress in conser-

vation of the Bengal Florican (Houbaropsis bengalensis) by calculating six met-

rics, namely: (a) current threat impact, (b) research need, (c) research achievement,

(d) management need, (e) management achievement, and (f) percentage threat

reduction. We then used the metrics to identify priority threats, namely predation

by dogs, hunting, power lines, and vegetation changes caused by human activities.

The metrics indicate that although there has been little progress in addressing pre-

dation and power lines, reductions in hunting have been achieved and practitioners

have a good understanding of how to ameliorate vegetation changes. We assessed

conservation needs across all sites that support Bengal Florican, and highlight con-

servation achievements at Stoung-Chikreang Bengal Florican Conservation Area

(BFCA), Manas National Park and Kaziranga National Park. We used our results

to develop a framework for prioritizing collaboration on tackling priority threats.

We highlight D'Ering Wildlife Sanctuary in India as one of the highest priority sites

for Bengal Florican conservation, and propose that conservation in Stoung-

Chikreang Bengal Florican Conservation Area (BFCA), Manas National Park and

Kaziranga National Park must be continued, scaled-up and good-practice replicated

at Koklabari, Baray BFCA and Koshi Tappu Wildlife Reserve. If these plans are

followed, then we believe that priority threats can be adequately addressed and the

extinction of Bengal Florican can be prevented.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Bustards are one of the most threatened groups of birds, and
the situation in Asia is particularly acute (Collar et al.,
2017). Of the six species recorded in the region, all are con-
sidered globally threatened or Near Threatened, of these spe-
cies, two are Critically Endangered and one Endangered
(BirdLife International, 2018). Asia's bustards face four
main threats: habitat loss, degradation and disturbance,
power lines, hunting, and anthropogenically enhanced levels
of predation (Collar et al., 2017). These threats are familiar
by-products of rapid human population growth and eco-
nomic development, and are common to most threatened
species (Maxwell, Fuller, Brooks, & Watson, 2016).

The Bengal Florican Houbaropsis bengalensis is poly-
typic: the nominate subspecies is confined to protected areas
in floodplain grasslands in north and north-east India and
southern Nepal, and H. b. blandini is now restricted to the
Tonle Sap floodplain of Cambodia (Collar, Garcia, &
Sharpe, 2018; Mahood, Hong, Son, Sum, & Garnett, 2019).
The population is highly fragmented. During the breeding
season, the floricans are largely confined to protected areas.
They then migrate to unprotected agricultural or lightly
wooded areas during annual flooding of breeding grounds,
with some birds spending more than half of the year outside
protected areas (Jha et al., 2018; Packman, 2011). The popu-
lation of H. b. bengalensis is 350–400 in India and <100 in
Nepal (Collar et al., 2017). The population of H. b. blandini
was estimated at about 200 in 2018, the smallest of any bus-
tard taxon, and declining at over 10% per year (Mahood
et al., 2019). Local population declines have also been docu-
mented at some protected areas in India and Nepal, although
recent trends are uncertain (Jha et al., 2018).

To secure the species, conservation of the Bengal Florican
must address threats at all stages of its life-cycle, through work-
ing with the government to improve the effectiveness of protec-
ted areas and with communities and the private sector to
address threats on agricultural land. Historically, however,
information-sharing between organizations that work on
Bengal Florican conservation has been inadequate. To redress
this we, the authors, as representatives of the organizations try-
ing to protect the Bengal Florican, have formed a species work-
ing group to pool expertise and share understanding of threats
and their remediation. Species working groups are formed to
make the best use of available resources and reduce the risk of
extinctions (IUCN, 2018). The knowledge of people (experts)
in the group can be a useful resource to assess and prioritize
threats and actions, particularly when there is little published or
easily accessible information (Hockings, 2003; Martin,
Kuhnert, Mengersen, & Possingham, 2005); experts can also
provide nuanced opinions or perspectives that cannot be
achieved by a non-expert reviewing the literature (Johnson &

Gillingham, 2004). Here, we suggest how a standardized
framework for synthesizing expert opinion on threats to taxa
can be used by members of a species working group to priori-
tize threats, assess conservation progress and plan for action,
with the Bengal Florican as an example. To do so we adopted
and modified methods that have been used to assess the relative
importance of different threats to Australia's globally threatened
bird taxa and measure progress towards researching and
addressing those threats (Garnett et al., 2018). As well as quan-
tifying the impacts of threats and the need for action, the frame-
work also aims to quantify progress in ameliorating threats.
Using the framework, we generated six metrics that describe
current threat impact, research and management need, research
and management achievement, and percentage threat reduction
for each threat facing Bengal Florican and for each manage-
ment unit where it is found (Table S1). We use these metrics to
plan collaboration systematically, by identifying priority con-
servation needs and sites where there is already experience in
ameliorating those threats. We show how this approach can be
used to: (a) systematically assess threats; (b) assess progress in
addressing those threats; (c) prioritize conservation actions; and
(d) identify potential areas for collaboration among
organizations.

2 | METHODS

We treated the extant populations of breeding Bengal
Florican as 14 independent management units (10 for H. b.
bengalensis and 4 for H. b. blandini: Figure 1 and Table S1)
based on geographic discreetness, management regime, and
political boundaries. Birds are likely to move between some
of these management units. In South Asia, these manage-
ment units are discrete protected areas that are each managed
individually (7), a group of geographically proximate protec-
ted areas (1: Uttar Pradesh), or unprotected areas that sup-
port Bengal Floricans (2: Koklabari Rice Farm, which is
legally part of Manas National Park [NP] but managed
completely differently; and islands along the Brahmaputra
River in Assam, hereafter chaporis). In Cambodia, the man-
agement units were defined in 2005 and have been used by
Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) and others for
research and conservation ever since (Gray et al., 2009;
Mahood et al., 2019; Packman et al., 2013). Although all
management units are centered on Bengal Florican breeding
grounds, the threat assessment also attempted to include
threats acting on birds in the known or assumed non-
breeding grounds that correspond to each management unit.
Bengal Floricans are faithful to breeding sites (Jha et al.,
2018; Packman, 2011), and although birds from different
management units mix during the non-breeding season, they
return to the same territories each year during the breeding
season.
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Assessments were conducted through a semi-structured
process as follows. First, a workshop was convened on April
26, 2017 in Phnom Penh, Cambodia, at the end of a study
tour around Bengal Florican sites attended by 14 staff or
government counterparts from five NGOs that work on Ben-
gal Florican conservation (Aaranyak, Bombay Natural His-
tory Society and The Corbett Foundation from India,
Wildlife Conservation Society [representing Cambodia], and
Bird Conservation Nepal). All of the non-government orga-
nizations of direct relevance to Bengal Florican conservation
were represented, and all participants are co-authors on this
paper. The participants were provided with an overview of
the method and training on the meaning of the terms used.
For each management unit, the participants with the most
knowledge of the site(s) worked together to (a) identify the
threats affecting Bengal Florican at the site(s) from a list of
all IUCN threats, (b) asses the timing, severity and impact of
each threat to the Bengal Florican management unit under
the current management regime, (c) assign the level of
understanding about how to manage each threat (manage-
ment understanding), and success in managing it at the
site(s) (management implementation). The IUCN Red List
United Classification of Direct Threats uses up to three
nested levels to define threats, each with a greater degree of
precision (IUCN, 2012a). Participants identified relevant
threats and categorized them to the most precise level
(Table S2). Participants assessed timing (ongoing, may
occur or return in the short term, may occur or return in the
distant future), scope (the proportion of the site affected by
the threat) and severity (the rate of population decline caused
by the threat at the site), following (IUCN, 2012b). All
responses were checked by the primary author, uncertainties
validated through follow-up conversation with the partici-
pants and email discussion, and results shared by email to

enable participants to comment and modify responses as
needed. This information was then augmented with
responses to follow-up questions targeting additional indi-
viduals from the Bombay Natural History Society who could
not attend the workshop. We did not attempt to quantify
anchoring or over-confidence in estimates (Martin et al.,
2012) to reduce biases, but used weighting (see below) to
give greater importance to threats and/or conservation inter-
ventions that have a greater impact. Financial costs of con-
servation interventions were not included in our assessment
because in many cases, it was difficult to disaggregate Ben-
gal Florican specific conservation interventions from general
protected area management activities that would have inci-
dentally benefitted Bengal Florican. In addition, the relative
cost of activities differs between the countries in the assess-
ment, making direct comparisons difficult.

Metrics, summarized in Table S3, were calculated as fol-
lows: First, following (Garnett et al., 2018), a weighted
threat impact score (IUCN, 2012b) was calculated for each
threat t for each management unit x, both under current man-
agement and under a counterfactual scenario (Ferraro &
Pattanayak, 2006) that assumed no conservation manage-
ment of the threat had been undertaken since 1990. For each
management unit x, we then assessed the extent of knowl-
edge of how to manage each threat t on a scale of 0 and
6 (MUxt), and the extent to which that knowledge is being
applied (MIxt), also on a scale of 0 and 6 (see table 2 of
(Garnett et al., 2018); Table S3). For each threat, we then
calculated weighted levels of need and achievement in
research and management and percent threat reduction, again
following methods in (Garnett et al., 2018). However,
whereas (Garnett et al., 2018) calculated these metrics for
each threatened Australian bird taxon, we calculated them for
each Bengal Florican management unit. The other difference to

FIGURE 1 Locations of the management units used in the assessment. Note: Management units named as follows: South Asia:
(SH) Shuklaphanta NP, (CW) Chitwan NP, (KS) Koshi Tappu WR, (UP) Uttar Pradesh, (MA) Manas NP, (KO) Koklabari, (OR) Orang NP,
(KA) Kaziranga NP, (BP) Brahmaputra, (DE) D'Ering WS; Southeast Asia: (SC) Stoung-Chikreang BFCA, (SK) Sankor, (BR) Baray BFCA,
(BK) Bakan
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(Garnett et al., 2018) was that for each management unit and
each threat, we weighted the measures of research need RNxt

and management need MNxt by the number of displaying
males N in the management unit x to give weighted research
need and weighted management need scores. Weighting con-
servation needs in this way gives greater importance to threats
that impact more Bengal Floricans. To this end formulae within
(Garnett et al., 2018) were modified such that:

RNxt = Ixtc × 1−
MUxt ×Nxð Þ
MUmax ×Nxð Þ

� �
ð1Þ

MNxt = Ixtc × 1−
MIxt ×Nxð Þ
MImax ×Nxð Þ

� �
ð2Þ

where MUxt and MIxt are management understanding and
implementation respectively for each threat t on Bengal Flo-
ricans in management unit x, MU(max) and MI(max) are both
6, Ixtc is the impact of threat t on Bengal Floricans in manage-
ment unit x under the assumption that there has been no man-
agement and Nx is the population of Bengal Floricans in
management unit x (see tables 1 and 2 of (Garnett et al., 2018)).
We did not weight the metrics for research achievement, man-
agement achievement and percent threat reduction by popula-
tion size because we wanted to identify management units
where conservation had been successful regardless of the size
of the population.

The metrics above were used to develop a framework to
guide potential collaboration in research (CR) and manage-
ment (CM) to ameliorate each priority threat t in each man-
agement unit x. It is not financially or logistically practical
to address all threats acting on every subpopulation, so for
each management unit, we prioritized threats based on their
management need scores (MNt), and truncated the list of
threats for each management unit when the cumulative
MNt score reached 50% (where multiple threats had identi-
cal scores and the 50% cut off fell within this group, we
retained all of those threats in our final list). For each prior-
ity threat that occurred in more than one management unit,
potential for collaboration on addressing the threat through
research (CRxt) and management (CMxt) were then calcu-
lated such that:

CRxt =RNxt ×RAxt ð3Þ

CMxt =MNxt ×MAxt ð4Þ

where RN and RA are research need and research achieve-
ment scores for each threat t at each site x, and MN and MA
are management need and management achievement scores
for each threat t at each site x. The list of subpopulations to

assist in alleviating threats was truncated by removing those
that made no additional contribution to threat alleviation.
High CRxt or CMxt scores for a given pair of sites indicate
that there would be significant benefit from collaboration in
research or management of threats, respectively.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Overall patterns

Across the 14 management units, we identified 45 different
threats (Table S2). Individual management units faced a
mean of 16 threats (range: 9–29). H. b. bengalensis faced a
total of 40 different threats (mean: 16, range: 9–29 per man-
agement unit), while we identified only 18 threats (mean:
16, range: 12–18 per management unit) to H. b. blandini.

3.2 | Variation between taxa

When results from all management units were combined,
predation by dogs ranked as the most significant threat to
Bengal Florican, although it was more important in Cambo-
dia than in South Asia (Figure S1). Otherwise, the higher-
impact threats differed between the two Bengal Florican
taxa. H. b. bengalensis was judged to be most at risk from
vegetation changes caused by increased fire frequency, inva-
sive plants and changing fluvial processes. Power lines,
hunting and to a lesser extent agricultural changes, were
identified as the key threats to H. b. blandini.

Conservation achievements also differed between the
taxa. The greatest reduction in threat to H. b. bengalensis
has been achieved through reducing encroachment into
protected areas by people building homes and practicing
small-scale rice cultivation, cattle grazing and grass cutting
(Figure S1). In Cambodia, a reduction in threat from hunting
and intensive rice cultivation has only been achieved at
Stoung-Chikreang Bengal Florican Conservation Area
(BFCA) (Figure S1). Research and management achieve-
ment scores demonstrate that there is a paucity of informa-
tion and best practice available to deal with most threats to
any one taxon (Figure S1). In general, the metrics indicate
that there is a better understanding of threats in Cambodia,
but more examples of good management of protected areas
in India and Nepal. There are some specific examples where
participants felt that there was a good understanding of how
to address threats (such as small-scale rice cultivation and
hunting), and that this understanding could be backed up by
working examples of good management that could be
followed elsewhere. For instance, some threats, such as miti-
gating the impact of large-scale rice cultivation, were well
understood for H. b. blandini, but not for H. b. bengalensis,
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while other threats such as power lines were well understood
overall, but lacked examples of effective mitigation.

There was little overlap in priority research and
management needs between the taxa, although predation by
free-ranging and domestic dogs must be addressed in all
countries (Figure S1). For H. b. blandini, the priorities are to
mitigate the impacts of power lines (although what needs to
be done is well understood), to reduce hunting and stop the
spread of agro-industrial agriculture onto the floricans'
remaining habitat. There are more priority research and man-
agement needs for H. b. bengalensis, which encompass
addressing the impacts of changing fluvial processes,
increased fire frequency and invasive plants on vegetation
structure and species composition. Mitigating small-holder
activities, such as grass cutting and cattle grazing in some
protected areas during the breeding season, and potentially
across the non-breeding range, also remain a priority in
India and Nepal.

3.3 | Variation between management units

The metrics indicate that the impact of threats varied sub-
stantially between management units (Figure 2a). Threat
impact was scored very high at Shuklaphanta NP in Nepal,
Kaziranga NP in India and Baray BFCA and Sankor in
Cambodia. The metrics indicate that threats to the unpro-
tected Brahmaputra chaporis and Chitwan NP have had few
known impacts, although this may be due to a lack of
knowledge of site-level threats. No management units have
experienced a threat reduction of much more than 50%
(Figure 2b). In Cambodia, the only management unit to have
achieved more than a negligible reduction in threat level has
been Stoung-Chikreang BFCA. In contrast, most of the
protected areas in India and Nepal have achieved at least a
moderate reduction in the level of threat to Bengal Florican.

Threats have been well researched at most of the manage-
ment units, and the metrics indicate that research achievement

FIGURE 2 Normalized scores
for six metrics used to measure
conservation progress at all
management units that support
Bengal Florican. (a) Threat impact,
(b) percent threat reduction,
(c) research achievement, and
(d) management achievement, are
naïve scores, (e). research need, and
(e) management need, are weighted
by number of displaying males. Note:
Sites are arranged in descending size
order based on number of displaying
male Bengal Floricans; grey bars are
sites that support H. b. bengalensis,
white bars are sites that support
H. b. blandini
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has typically led to management achievement (Figure 2c,d
and Table S4). The greatest gains in research and particularly
management have been made in Manas NP and Stoung-
Chikreang BFCA. Some of the most important sites for Ben-
gal Florican conservation, including D'Ering Wildlife Sanctu-
ary (WS) and the Brahmaputra chaporis in India,

Shuklaphanta NP in Nepal, and Baray BFCA and Sankor in
Cambodia, achieved low scores for research and management
achievement. Research need and management need scores
were highly correlated (Figure 2e,f and Table S4). Four sites
scored particularly highly, D'Ering WS in India, Koshi Tappu
Wildlife Reserve (WR) in Nepal, and Stoung-Chikreang

Sites and priority threats Research Management

Ma St Ka Ch Ko Ks Ma St Ka Ch Ko Ks

D'Ering WS

Increased fire frequency

Flooding

Hydropower dams

Warming climate

Baray BFCA

Power lines

Intentional hunting

Large-scale plantations

Predation by dogs

Large-scale rice

Stoung-Chikreang BFCA

Predation by dogs

Power lines

Hydropower dams

Koshi Tappu WR

Flooding

Shifting agriculture

Small-holder rice

Urban expansion

Sankor

Predation by dogs

Power lines

Large-scale rice

Intentional hunting

Small-holder rice

Brahmaputra

Nomadic grazing

Small-scale grazing

Intentional hunting

FIGURE 3 Framework for potential collaboration in research (CRxt) and management (CMxt) to ameliorate priority threats. Note: In this
matrix, for each site in the first column, threats are listed in order of management need score such that threats that are a higher priority for
management appear higher in the list. To ensure that only high-priority threats are listed, threats for each site are listed until the cumulative
management need score reaches 50% of the total management need score for the site. Subsequent columns are headed by sites listed in order of their
total research or management achievement scores, (site names are abbreviated as follows: Ma: Manas NP, St: Stoung-Chikreang BFCA, Ka:
Kaziranga NP, Ch: Chitwan NP, Ko: Koklabari, and, Ks: Koshi Tappu WR). Only sites with high research or management achievement scores are
included; darkness of shading indicates the level of potential for collaboration in research or management between a pair of sites to ameliorate a
specific priority threat, that is, darker shading indicates that a priority threat with a high management need at the site in column 1, could be
ameliorated by lessons learned about research or management undertaken at sites at the head of the column with the shaded cell
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BFCA and Baray BFCA in Cambodia. These management
units all have relatively high Bengal Florican populations and
are in urgent need of additional conservation actions to ame-
liorate threats.

The framework for potential collaboration (Figure 3)
indicates that some of the priority threats at some of the most
important sites, such as Koshi Tappu Wildlife Reserve
(WR) in Nepal, and Baray BFCA and Sankor in Cambodia,
can be mitigated by drawing on lessons learned at other

sites. In particular, there is considerable experience in man-
aging the impacts of rice cultivation at Stoung-Chikreang
BFCA that could be applied other sites. Shuklaphanta NP
has a daunting number of priority threats, but there is
research or management experience relevant to most of them
at other sites. In contrast, priority threats at D'Ering WS are,
in general, poorly known, although we identified opportuni-
ties for applying lessons in fire management from Manas NP
and Kaziranga NP.

Kaziranga NP

Increased fire frequency

Predation by dogs

Koklabari

Pesticides

Small-scale grazing 82

Uttar Pradesh
Other ecosystem 
modifications

Invasive plants

Vegetation changes

Grass cutting

Large-scale grazing

Manas NP

Increased fire frequency

Invasive plants

Vegetation changes

Orang NP

Grass cutting

Increased fire frequency

Bakan

Predation by dogs

Large-scale rice

Chitwan NP

Habitat shifts

Vegetation changes

Shuklaphanta NP

Grass cutting

Nomadic grazing

Other disturbance

Small-scale grazing

Flooding

Habitat shifts

Invasive plants

Shifting agriculture

Small-holder rice

Small-scale plantations

FIGURE 3 (Continued)
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4 | DISCUSSION

We identified twice as many threats for H. b. bengalensis
than H. b. blandini, although the estimated impact of threats
on H. b. blandini is greater. At Stoung-Chikreang BFCA
and a number of locations in South Asia threats have been
much reduced. However, all Bengal Florican subpopulations
are now small, surrounded by human-dominated land-uses
and vulnerable to local extinction. With the exception of
Stoung-Chikreang BFCA, all of those in Cambodia are
declining, while population trends in India and Nepal are
unclear (Collar et al., 2017). We found substantial variation
in the relative importance of threats between the two Bengal
Florican taxa. In Cambodia, priority threats are a mixture of
modern threats associated with development, such as power
lines and large-scale rice cultivation, and threats associated
with the traditional lifestyles of the rural poor, particularly
hunting and predation by free-ranging dogs. H. b.
bengalensis breeds almost entirely in protected areas, and
the priority threats that we identified mostly relate to the
details of protected area management.

The metrics are designed for known threats so cannot pro-
vide direction where populations are so little known that
threats have not been identified. Undertaking the exercise to
populate the metrics, however, highlights areas of ignorance
so that knowledge gaps can be identified. Because they are so
poorly known, the Brahmaputra chaporis did not rank as a
high priority site for conservation intervention, even though
they are unprotected and support one of the largest sub-
populations of H. b. bengalensis (Rahmani et al., 2016a). Ben-
gal Floricans have persisted up until now in relatively large
numbers at this site, so there may genuinely be few significant
threats there, although this needs to be substantiated by addi-
tional research. Threats during the non-breeding season may
also have been overlooked, particularly in South Asia where
satellite telemetry has only recently begun to reveal where
birds spend the non-breeding season (Jha et al., 2018). The
metrics cannot capture the need for action to address threats
that have not been identified, but overall, the priority threats
that we identified do not contain any surprises, they are similar
to those highlighted in a recent review of the status of bustards
in Asia (Collar et al., 2017), so are likely to be an accurate
reflection of known threats to Bengal Florican.

Progress has been made in reducing the impacts of
threats at some locations, but there is much work still to be
done at some of the largest subpopulations where threat
impacts are greatest, such as Sankor and Baray BFCA in
Cambodia, Koshi Tappu WR in Nepal, the Brahmaputra
chaporis, Koklbari and D'Ering WS in India. The framework
for potential collaboration (Figure 3) is a novel attempt to
structure collaboration on research and management and pre-
vent duplication of activities. It indicates that most of the

priority threats at sites with the largest sub-populations could
be addressed through applying lessons learned in Manas NP,
Kaziranga NP, and Stoung-Chikreang BFCA. Under this
scenario, more than two-thirds of the global Bengal Florican
population would be under species-specific conservation
management. The metrics indicate that D'Ering WS is the
most important site in India for Bengal Florican conserva-
tion, and additionally it supports some of the largest
populations of the passerines that are endemic to floodplain
grasslands in South Asia (Rahmani, Rahman, Imran,
Sagwan, & Khongsai, 2016b). Since it is not (yet) managed
for large herbivores, it presents a unique opportunity to man-
age habitat specifically for Bengal Floricans and other
grassland-dependent birds. The metrics also underline the
importance of continuing, and improving, the ongoing con-
servation efforts at Stoung-Chikreang BFCA and Koshi
Tappu WR; these sites represent the best chance for Bengal
Floricans in Cambodia and Nepal, respectively. We identi-
fied a number of potential areas for collaboration within the
Bengal Florican working group. Some sites with small Ben-
gal Florican populations can be rescued without the need for
novel research. For instance, almost all priority threats at
Shuklaphanta NP can be ameliorated to a degree through
applying lessons learned in Manas NP, and replicating the
achievements of Stoung-Chikreang BFCA is a high priority
for Baray BFCA. Our framework for potential collaboration
indicates that there is particularly strong expertise in mitigat-
ing the impacts of rice cultivation (for instance at Stoung-
Chikreang BFCA) and hunting (at a range of sites), expertise
can be transferred to sites where this is needed. It also indi-
cates that there are some deficiencies in expertise that cannot
be met within the Bengal Florican working group, these are
priorities for outside assistance. In addition to the measures
discussed above, captive breeding should be considered,
although a thorough discussion of the merits of captive
breeding is beyond the scope of this paper.

We used a systematic approach to avoid setting too many
conservation priorities. By weighting threat scores by the num-
ber of Bengal Floricans in each management unit, our objec-
tive prioritization of action and collaboration is not skewed by
threats that are disproportionately important at locations where
there are few Bengal Floricans. The method we used was low-
cost, transparent and was not perceived as critical of any one
organization. Moreover, it fostered positive relationships that
will facilitate ongoing sharing of expertise under the frame-
work for collaboration. Although our metrics are vulnerable to
information deficiencies, our results are compatible with the
conservation literature and we recommend our approach as a
first step for planning collaboration among members of a spe-
cies working group. The framework for potential collaboration
only addresses priority (high scoring) research and manage-
ment needs, so high potential collaboration (CRxt and CMxt)
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scores can only be achieved if there are also sites that have
high research or management achievement scores; for our pur-
pose, there would be little utility in identifying threats with
combinations of low research or management need and high
research or management achievement. The process and frame-
work outlined here could be used to support conservation
decision-making for other bustards that face similar threats,
such as Great Indian Bustard and Lesser Florican Sypheotides
indicus. Given the very real risk of extinction facing all of
Asia's bustards, collaboration and information sharing is essen-
tial to make the best use of limited time and resources. The
long-term persistence of the Bengal Florican depends on solv-
ing the threats detailed above, sharing information among
practitioners, and rapidly applying lessons from sites where
threats have been reduced.
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